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Malaysia is a famous tourist destination that has some of the most beautiful and lively cities in the
world. The best way to explore the unmatched beauty of Malaysia is by Malaysia tour packages.
Malaysia is gifted with some of the finest beaches, plenty of natural beauty and numerous tourist
attractions. Malaysia has number of tourist attractions and these attractions of Malaysia attract
number of tourists every year from all over the world. Some of the major tourist attractions of
Malaysia are mentioned below.

Kuala Lumpur: It is the capital of Malaysia which has perfect blend of colors of modernism and rich
heritage. It is located at the confluence of Sungai Gombak and Sungai Kland. It is a worth visiting
place in Malaysia.

Penang: This place is famous for its beautiful beaches and sights. On your visit to Penang, you can
explore fascinating attractions that include heritage buildings, Snake temple, Fort Cornwallis, Kek
Lok Si, Kapitan Keeling Mosque etc.

Langkawi: It is located off the coast of northeastern Malaysia. This place is quite close to the Thai
border. This place includes around 100 islands among which few of them have become so much
popular that they attract tourists from all over the world. This place abodes many appealing
attractions, historical buildings, museums and sightseeing options. The major attractions of
Langkawi are Telaga Harbour Park, Craft Culture Village, Langkawi Crystal, Pulau Payar Marine
Park, Atma Amal Art Village, Pantai Kok, Pulau Tuba, Underwater World Langkawi and many more.

These are must see attractions of Malaysia. Along with these attractions, there are many other
attractions of Malaysia that are worth visiting like Terengganu, Kelantan, Perlis, Malacca, Negeri
Sembilian, Sarawak and many more.

Many people plan and book a Malaysia tour package to have the stress free holiday experience.
Booking Malaysia tour package for your trip will help you to look forward to your trip with complete
confidence. Tour package will ensure you that everything will be there waiting for you. You can book
Malaysia tour packages online at Travel Hot.

There you will get versatile tour packages for Malaysia and all the packages are very well designed.
Different types of Malaysia tour packages are available there like superior, standard and deluxe
Malaysia tour package. You can choose the tour package that fits your needs, interests and timing.

So if you are planning to visit Malaysia alone or with friends or family members, get a tour package
booked so that you can have dream holiday with all the fun and without the hassle.
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Rachit Singh want to share information about Travel Hot offers and discounts on a Holiday
Packages for a Bangkok Tour Packages, a Malaysia Tour Packages, Travel to Australia, Travel to
Switzerland and Thailand Tour Packages from India.
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